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A enda  ni ed , ations e el kna  ’or atural Resources xploration

Draft report oi" th,e Bud~etary and Finance Committee

I° Under agenda item 7(d)~ en referral from %he Plenary 9 the Committee had

before it for consideration operative paragraph 4 of a draft decision

contained in document DP/GC/XXVII/CRP°I7/Revolo

2. The Acting Assistant Administrator~ Bureau for Special Aetivities~ explained

that a decision of the Governing Council was required in order to convene a

Working Group of Government Exp~mts to rev±ew and analyse the activities of

the United Nations Revolving F~nd for Natural Resources Exploration~ as

required by resolution 1979/65 ~£ the Ecomomic and. Social Council°

3. The original estimate ef the Administrator had.been ~.909000~ but it

was expla±ned, no budgetary provisior~ had been made by UND}-’ for the convening

of this Group~ since it had been expected that it was to have been financed

by the United ~T,..%tions o The United Nations~ however~ had recently a~vised

that it did not finance from its regular budget activities related to

trust funds° The authorization in question~ therefore~ would have I;o be

charged to the resources of the Revolving Fund° In addition~ the Governing

Council had since decided -to add. the ene.r~’y sector to +~e activities el’ the

Revolving Fund, which would require an expansion of the membership of the

Expert Group and a corresponding increase in the related costs from @90~000

to I~120~000~ which expenses would have to be met from the Fund’s general

resources.

Summar.:y of the Discussion in the Committee

4° One member inquired about the composition of the GroRp~ its number

and the criteria, that had been used in arriving at -the fi.sure ef $120~000~

The Acting Assistant Administrator stated that the initial estimate had ~een

for 14 experts and that four me:re would bare %o be added° The group of 18

experts was to meet in New 3!ork and. the funds required were to pay the
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subsistence and travel costs of these experts 9 who were -to be appointed by

their Governments but who were to serve Am their individual expert capacities.

The -6ompositi0n of the Group had not yet been decided 9 but it would take

into account equitable geographical distribution~ and the varied expertise

required in order to have a well-balanced input. The Acting Assistant

Administrator said that there should be experts in solid minerals~ different

types of energy~ and finance and management.

5. The Committee approved the recommendation contained in paragraph 4

of draft decision DP/GC/XXViI/CRPolT/Revolo
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Draft Report of the Budgetary and Finance Committee

Agenda item 10(b)~ Annual Review of the Financial Situation~ 1979 DP/4~O

Io Under agenda item !O(b) of the Council’s agenda~ the Committee had before

it for consideration the report of the Administrator (DP/490)~ which provided

details of the financial activities of the programme during 1979~ the financial

status at the end of 1979 and forecasts for 1980 and 1981. It also contained

information on several other financial matters of recurring interest to the

Council and identified items on which the Administrator sought the Council’s

guidance.

2. The Deputy Administrator9 in his introduction 9 emphasized the satis-

factory delivery achieved in 1979 in all programmes~ including the Special

Measures Fund for the least developed countries° He indicated that through

the end of 1979, UNDP was on target with respect to both contributions and

expenditures. He emphasized~ however~ that the level of pledges in 1980

was only 4 per cent more than in 1979 and that to achieve the target figure

of $3°4 billion in voluntary contributions for the second cycle~ a very

special effort on the part of both developed and developing countries

would be required. He indicated that at present~ it would appear that

the $3.4 billion target may not be met°

3. The Deputy Administrator also highlighted those items on which the

Council’s guidance was sought~ including a definition of the use of the

Programme Reserve in the third cycle and a proposal by the Administrator

concerning amounts of assessed programme costs outstanding at the end of 1980o

4. The Deputy Administrator also clarified the situation with respect to

the accumulating non-convertible currencies and the further negotiations which

had been undertaken since the preparation of DP/490o
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S~Jmmar~y of Discussion in tn~ Co~_zt~ee

Income and Exs~enditure

5° M.ost members expressed their satisfaction with the results achieved

in 1979 o One member indicated that UL~DP’s financial management and fore-
casting had obviously improve d as both income and expenditure ~ were very

close to what had been projected, One member requested confirmation that UNDP’s

project approval process had improved and that the increased delivery did not

reflect a lack of care in the apps, oval of projects° Several members e~pressed

their continued support of the Administrator’s plan for balanced growth of

,~h~ programme which would utilize the balance of resources held by UNDP and

facilitate the transition tc the third cycle. One member requested clarification

of the increase in unliquidated obli~ations and what it sig~nified°

Cost sharing

6. Members were pleased to note that the level of cost sharing had remained

constant and was con brollable

Special Measures l~h~nd for the Least Developed Countries

7o Members were pleased to note the increased level of expenditure achieved

during’ the year as requested by the Co~cil.

I, znan,~mal Foz~ecasts I~60-1981

8o Members generally shared the concern of the Administrator as to the level

,’~ ~’ ui]aT,~i 1980 contributions. Several members stated ~~ ’ the future looked sombre°

Several members indicated that becaus,c of variations in the level of contri-

butions~ planning, was difficult sJ~- a~ ~hat the basis fo.r overcoming this_ was

’I ]<nroAgh multi-year pledging° One member indicated thai. improved budgeting

and management alone could_ not solve the prob!em~ if" increased resources did

not become available. Several meKfO,srs stated~ in the li{{h% of the resource

picture~ that ~SDP must plan within available resources and9 if necessary~

hold down projec+, expendiiu:ceo -)n<; momber requested information on how fore-
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lnvestments

9. One member drew attention to tk~e f~c~t that the ga±n~ on-exchamge were

of a book nature and not necessarily an actual gain in resources° He con-

curred in the Administrator’s statement that such gains may not continue in

the future, Several members expressed satisfaction with the increase in the

amounts placed with financial institutions for the benefit of developing

countries. One member asked why UNDP had only placed funds with the World

Bank and not with regional development banks°

Programme Reserve

I0. After very preliminary discussion early in the session~ the Chairman agreed

to set the Programme Reserve aspect of Agenda Item lO(b) aside until several

items with respect to natural disasters and the report of the HiGh-level TCDC

meeting had been acted upon by Plenary and/or referred to the Budgetary

and Finance Committee°

Ii. In re-opening the item~ the Assistant Administrator and Director~

Bureau for Finance and Administration,j stated that the Administrator’s objective

in submitting----DP/CC/~XXVll/BFCo2/~d~lw~s ~ to simplify and rephrase current

guidelines~ after taking into account Governing Co~mcil decisions on natural

disasters and on TCDCo

Stmumar,¥ of discussion in the Committee

12o An observer stated that his delegation at the High-level TCDC ~eeting

had opposed the funding of any kind of TCDC activity from the Programme

Reserve~ he wished to reiterate that position in the Budgetary Committee.

Another member expressed concern about part (iv) of the draft decision~

namely~ it did not specifically limit this authorization for financing

promotional activities of technical co-operation among developing countries

to the decisions of the Governing Council in this regard° In this cornuexion~

specific reference was made to the increase from $io0 million to ~1.5 millio:-~.

in allocations from -the Programme Reserve for TCDC activities~ which was to
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br- authorised for the remainder~f tb_6~~s~6ond iPFdycie~ 1977-1981~

under the action taken by the BFC on CRP.18/Revol at the present Session.

This problem was solved by adding ±he followin@ phrase at the end of part (iV)

of this draft decision,~ ., ;~within the specific limits set by the Governing

Comucilo ~ Thereafter~ the draft decision was adopted~ as amended°

Accumulatin(~ non-convertible currencies

13o Several members expressed concern at the amomut of non-convertible

currencies still held in spite of the efforts of the Administrator° One member

indicated that -those Governments contributing accumulating non-convertible

currencies should contribute fully convertible currencies~ because recipient

countries had a right to receive full value for ali contributions. Several

members indicated that improvement had~ in fact 9 been made° One delegate

indicated that his Government was prepared, to study additional ways to more

efficiently use its currency° Another member indicated that the reference

to contributions in readily useable currencies in ~TDF’s Financial Re~Tulations

was not subjective but objective° He stated, that readily useable currencies~

if not fully convertible 9 were meant to be those of recipient countries

which D%TDP could utilize fo-r programme pu_~poses. One member drew attention

to the decision taken at t~.Le twenty-.-third session which called for the

Administrator to take si, eps to ensure that all payments for goods and services

in countries contributing acc~osnulating currencies were made exclusively in

their currencies and to make a detailed status report on the measu~_~es taken or

problems enco~Jutered if any°

Collection of Reveivables

]-4. One member inquired as to ~#heth,:.~r the hi,sh level of receivables outstanding

might be due in part to the inability of recipient countries to obtain hard

currency° Several members agreed with the Administrator’s proposal to charge

the respective country IPF with any amount of assessed programme costs which
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Response of the Administration

15. The Director of Finance responded to the questions raised during the

discussion° With respect to the increase in the level of ~uliquidated

obligations 9 he stated that these were firm commitments of the Executing

Agencies~ which were primarily for equipment° The increase corresponded to

the significant increase in the programme delivery of 25.5 per cent in 1979o

The Director of Finance reiterated the comments of the Deputy Administrator

with respect to the difficulties encountered in decreasing the amounts of

accumulated non-convertible currencies and indicated that although the arrange-

ment with one Government, to convert a portion of U~TDP’s holdings for readily

useable non-convertible currencies~ had not been completed, it was anticipated

that the balance to be converted wsuld take place in 1980o The Director

of Finance also explained that each of the development banks had been approached

with respect to placement of funds with them and that all specific proposals

received would be considered° It was hoped that placements with these

organizations would resu!t o

16° The Deputy A~inistrator confirmed that sufficie~t resources were

available to deliver the second cycle prog~amme based on presen~ estimates~

but that it would~ in the future 9 be necessary to tailor the size of the

programme to available resources° The Deputy Administrator further indicated

that with respect to the accumulated currencies~ many countries rs~fused to

accept a charge to their IPF to support an increased utilization of these

currencies °

Further comment after adoration of decision

17. One delegate9 on behalf of a a%~oup of others~ declared that they had

accepted draft decision in document DP/GCi~LXVII/~Fc.!~RP°2 in the spirit of

consensus° At the ss~e times he pointed out that para~aph 5 of this draft



decision~ which proposed even in the amended form that contributions to

UNDP be made in convertible currencies~ was unfounded° It discriminated

against the national currencies of the Socialist countries and of a large

Croup of developing countries and undermined the basic principle under-

lying UNDP activities~ ioeo the principle of the vol~tary nature of the

donor countries ~ contributions to the Programme° Accordingly9 the delegate

stressed that had -this paragraph been put to s, vote a considerable number of

delegations would have voted against its adoption°


